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Guest editorial
. .

W9ter law re-write to sink or save family forryl

number ofAmerican farms has decresed at
the rate of 500 a week. from 7 million to
less than 2.7 million. In the last two de-
cades, this rate has accelerated to 1,400 a
week, Many of these farm units have been
swallowed up by urban growth cr aban-
doned after depletion of soil and water
bases. Yet the real threat to irrigated'
farms in the West is the consolidation of
small holdings by~utside 'cll\1>Oratein-
terests.. '
Recent Department of Agriculture

studies have concluded that the one or two
person farm is the nation's most efficient
food production unit and that consolida-
tion of farms does! not lower foodprices for
consumers. More nonfarm income is gen-
erated in communities surrounded by
small farms than in those where
absentee-owned, corporation-managed
large farms dominate. Further, towns
supported by small family farms are
.characterized by more parks, hospitals.
churches and community participation.

The 1902 Reclamation Act was origi-
nally intended to insure a stable niche for
the small family farm in the West by pro-
viding irrigation water for no more than
160 acres per resident farmowner. Once
the government institutionalized this pol-

Thomas A. Bell icy, the original goal was obscured by an
Mariane Ambler effort to build· bigger water projects. A
Geoffrey O'Gara University of California study concluded

Joan Nice that the act has not actually fostered the
Peter Wild family farm since acreage limits have sel-

Philip White 'dom been enforced.
Jazmyn. McDonald Multinational corporations. such as
Hannah Hinchman' Standard Oil, Southern Pacific and

Sarah Doll .Anderson-Clayton now own or control big
Sara Hunter· Wiles operations on land nurtured by federal

Will Murphy water. There are now tracts covering 12
Jon Ellington square miles ~ged as one agribusinellS

which the Department of Interiors upports
.Subscription rate $15.00 per year. a.... fanlily farms" on paper.
Single copy rate 75 cents.

Critics' of the National Land for People
stance point out that reclamation projects
in the Western states account for only two
percellt of the nation's cropland, and that
most illegal, oversized operations"occur in
California and Arizona. Why, ask critica,
change a law which appears to be function-
ing smoothly in the High Plains - why not
crack down ,on the individual violators.in
the problem states?
Althoughjust two percent ofthe nation's

-.,-
by Gary Nabhmi

For the f11'Sttime since it became law,
the 1902 Federal Reclamation Act is likely
to be dramatically overhauled by Congress
in 1980. Ita intent and limitations are said
to be obsolete by corporations owning ''fac-
tory farms" who want to legitimize their
place in federally-subsidized irrigation
projects. At the same time, others want to
make reclamation guidelines more flex i-

.. ble to insure the persistence and viability
of small family farms. The numerous bills
now under debate in the House and Senate
are likely to determine the fate of farms in
the dry West.
Two organizations, the Farm-Water Al-

liance and National Land for People,
spearhead the opposing forces lobbying for
changes in the nature of water allocation
in Western irrigation projecta. Both
groups. agree that the rule limiting fed-
eral water to farms of no more 'than 160
acres per person is now outmoded, but they
have different motives and strategies for
bringing reclamation law un to date.

The Farm-Water Alliance wants to '
aHow unlimited irrigated acreages per
owner and sees no need for the owner to
live on or near the land. The alliance calls.
itself a coalition of farmers throughout the
West, and ita stance is endorsed by the
Farm Bureau and the National Cotton
Council. It is based in California's West-
lands irrigation district.
The alliance insists that 'the 160 acre

owner-operator farm is no longer economi ~
cally feasible, given the scale of commer-
cial, mechanized agriculture today.

National Land for People is backing
House Hili HR 3393, which would allow
farm size flexibility up to a limit but re-
quires that" owners live on or within 15
miles of the irrigated land. NLP spokes-
man George Ballis says that other water
reclamation bills overlook the need for
farms of various sizes, and he advocates
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splitting up oversized holdings into par-
cels rangingfrom 20 to 640 irrigated acres.
However, HR 3393 would also allow an
upper limit of960 rather than 640 acres in
regions such as the High' Plains, where
growing seasons. are shorter than 180 .
days. Ballis-who works on a cooperative
farm of less than 40 acres in California,
supports a public lottery to choose a new
owner when reclamation land becomes
available. Randomly choosing from those
who seek to own the available land would
prevent under-the-table deals, which exc-
lude independent farmers.
The small, independent farm worked by

a resident owner. is already well on its way
towards extinction. Since 1935, the

Opinion

•

cropland benefits from the 1902 act, this
irrigated acreage produces 30 percent of
the country's vegetables, 20 percent ofthe
cotton, and hal(the world's supply of
raisins. This land is producti ve largely be-
cause taxpayers and electric power users
underwrite enormous river diversion pro-
jects that are both monetarily and en-
vironmentally costly.
Environmentalists are now attempting

to block plans for other ri ver di version pro-
jects that would provide similar subsidies

"

for a few: people a~ the expense of entire
watersheds. It is time now to take a stance
on the allocation of water within existing
projects, too, An endangered cri tter, the
Western small farmer, may sink or swim,
depending on where that water flows.

Gary Nabhan is an agricultural
botanist, who is now working with the.
Papago Indian Tribe in .southern Arizona
on desert-adapted agriculture. .

Con9ress~windfall profits plan
not tax i'l9 f?nough for us

"To tax and to please, no more than to love and to be wise, is riot given to men."
That's the sort of comment, in less flowery form, that might have echoed in the
galleries when Congress was at work last month on a windfall profits tax on
domestic oil production.
The tax, which will soan emerge from a House-Senate conference, has made just

about everybody unhappy, and us among them, Not out of pity for consumers, who
will pay more for gasoline as domestic oil prices are decontrolled over the next two
years, Not~out of pity for oil producers, either, who want to, pocket the windfall
decontrol profits.
To us, the sad thing about decontrol and the windfall profits tax is that they are

viewed as controversial. It seems simple enough that oil prices should be allowed
to rise, providing at least a small measure of discouragement to wasteful energy
users. Likewise, it seems plain that domestic oil producers shoirld not be allowed to
reap windfall profits as prices reach the levels set by the OPEC cartel, not in a
nation that discourages monopolistic practices.
,Nevertheless, decontrol has been a difficult undertaking for a president who
came into office hoping ~lead with love, \
Nobodyloves higher prices, so Carter has gone about decontrol very quietly. How

many people outside the oil industry know that it began lastJune? But it's mild
medicine in this inflationary age and not likely to break our energy fever. Over-
shadowed'by the sudden jumps in foreign oil prices, decontrol of domestic oil will
probably cost us only five to 10 centsa gallon at the pump by 1981, Just to be sure it
is relatively painless, Carter has coupleddecontrol with aid programs to helpthe
poor pay their energy bills.
. Nor was a windfall profits tax a simple matter to Congress. It created a tempest
" in a teapot because taxes, however small, please nobody"

There is no telling exactly whatwill come out of conference. But the Senate bill
that went in is malodorous. It would set only a H~percent tax on newly discovered
oil - when a 50 percent tax on decontrolled domestic oil still would allow producers
to more than double their take-home profits. "Independent" producers, who drill
but don't refine or retail oit products, would be excused from windfall taxes ontheir
first 1,000 barrels of oil a day. lfthat sounds like a helping hand for the little guy,
keep in mind that I,QOO barrels a day at current international prices will bring
about '$11million a year. And with a misguided "sense of charity, the Senate would
exempt oil owned bystate and local governments, Indian tribes, and nonprofit.
hospitals and schools from the tax. .
"But this is nnt.justa complaintabout weak legislation. By making decontrol and

windfall profit taxes seem like drastic andcontroversial steps, Congress and Carter
have virtually ruled out other steps that really are drastic and controversial. And
necessary.
One such step would be an across-the-board gasoline tax. There would be no

passing the bu~k to oil companies or OPEC: The governm~nt would be ,sendi~ngout
a straightforward message to reduce consumption. Friendlier OPEC countries like
_Saudi Arabia say they raise prices for exactly that reason,' to slow American
consumption. At least in this case the revenues would stay here.
Rationing is another, more difficult to manage. way of reducing our gas gulping.

'But t~ president's power to ,ration has already been hamstrung by Congress.
. Congress lOOKSalways for the painless solution, and the slighteSt prick' _ like
·the windfaH profits tax - has legislators terrified thatthey will be reprimanded at-
the ballot box or by friends in the industry. Nor do they seem to clearly und~rstand
the reasons Btrong action is required. Some think decontrol and t,heWIndfall profits
tax should be shaped to encourage ever-increasing domestic energy production"a
doHar-driven attempt to sustain our oil-hungry habits. Others think they have
found a suitable bad guy - big oil - arid are out to punish him.
Carter seems to have a bette:r idea ofwhy the nation m~st change i~sapproach to

energy. But he, too, is qften searching for-the painless solution - he got elected,
after all, by'pleading for gentle conciliation, for love.
Congress ~ants to both tax and plea~; Carter wants to both love and be wise.

Edmund·Burke said it 200 years ago, talking about this very country:"To tax and
to please, no more than, to love and to be wise, is, not given to men:" - GOG

'I
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For years, Sarah Doll has filled an
important niche on the High-Country
New.s staff. She writes Roundups, .
brings in her truck and her strong arms
for hauling newspapers, keeps the
hooks for the HCN Research Fund and
proofreads - all as a volunteer.
Typographical errors are kind of

funny - no matter how much effort
reporters put into getting their facts
straight, their credibility drops to zero if
the story if;j full of misplaced commas
and misspelled words.. Sarah knows'
that and toile on in the midst of the most
persistent distractions - office babies
crying, weird notes in the midst of the
copy from the slightly estranged
typesetter, editors grabbing copy, and
staff artists scribbling cartoons on the
side of the galleys. .
Anytime you see an error that makes

it into print, there's a good bet Sarah's
in Kansas. Or off playing in the hills
somewhere. A versatile woman, she is
an accomplished flutist and organist as

I
I

well as a mountain climber. She "is also
an inspiration, commuting" by either .
motorcycle or bicycle, and she and her
husband just built a passive solar addi-
tion to their home.
This is no eulogy or fond farewell.

Sarah is not leaving HCN. But she just
had a birthday, and we decided we
should hand out a few kudos.

Raining! J·anuary 10 in Lander,
Wyoming, and it is raining! Of course a
snowstorm is supposed to follow soon. It
looks. as if this winter will be as per-
, verse as last was adverse.

A friend from the West Coast visited
us last week and didn't think much of
wyoming'swinter. I had left a howl of
my dog's water, minus the container: on
the fence as kind ofa weather vane. It'd
been sitting there, a cylinder of ice, for
several weeks, but we still insisted it

was unseasonably warm. "Almost Iike
Florida."
When we told her it usually got down

to 30 below in Janua:iy, she said she
didn't suppose it'd he that different
from 20 above - at either temperature,
it's just too cold.
Fortunately she had gone hefore last

weekend's chinook wind blew in our
first taste of REAL winter - 20 below.
My dog hopped pitifully when I
threatened to leave her outside, never-
putting more than three paws down.
The car seat was hard as a stone bench,
the gas pedal was frozen down and the
gear shift moved reluctantly through
nearly solid lubricant. Wood broke eas-
ily - almost shattered ~ as soon as my
ax hit it. A moose and her calf wandered
am?ng the houses on Canyon St., sniffing
the bushes until the game and fish man
scared them back to the river. '
And we grinned idiotically at each

other, saying, "New this is Wyoming."
- the staff Photo by Sara Hunte ....wile.

SARAH DOLL

NADER UNTIED THERMOMETER WATCH

NEGATIVE REPORTING

Dear HCN,

We are sad here 'at HeN's eagerness to
print problems associated with our diges-
ter (HCN, 11-30-79) when che last time
you printed anything on our project was
well over two years ago when we were still
under construction.
In over two years of operation; we have

grown and' distributed many tons 'of fresh
food in our structure and have not used
any source of back-up heat in the-history of
our existence, Our year-round supply of
fresh food has- been distributed to low in-
come seniors, handicapped -people and
many needy families. '
We have also lessened our need for gov-

ernment funding through money we have
generated in our volunteer-operated
commercial section. Soon we plan to attain
economic self-sufficiency. a rare thing ..
among welfare projects. New horticultural .

i. techniques havebeen developed here to
make commercial solar greenhouses a re-
ality and home solar greenhouses impor-
tant food producers.
In a state famous for its radioactive and

fossil fuels, we have shown over. 10,000
people who have toured our structure a
, real life -experience with the warmth of
passive solar heatingih the dead of winter ..
In a state that imports 99 percent of all its
- fresh food, we have made a 5,000 square
foot Patch of land and sun produce year-
round fresh" nutritious food and provide
meaningful work- for seniors and the
handicapped. . .
Ae.avid HeN readers ourselves, -wefeel

- that your readers deserve a more thorough
and positive approach to projects such as
ours. We don't have any problem with Mr.
Phil Wjrite's coverage of our legal action;
he presented both sides of the story welL
We do feel that reporting the positive as-

'.'

I.'

peets of projects Hke.ours may do more to
'help slowthe environmentally destructive
forces in our country than does negative
coverage.
Come eat a carrot with us anytime.

Shane Smith
Cheyenne Community Solar Greenhouse
Cheyenne, Wyo.

FONDA, FURTHERMORE. ..
Dear HCN,

.,
Iwas about 'to let my subscription lapse

Inorder to thin out some of my publication
mail, bu~ after reading the hostiie reac-
tions you got in your "letters" column
about the article on Jane Fonda, I decided
, to renew my subscription after all. It takes
a lot of backbone to publish an unpopular
point-of-view and, whether or not I agree
with that point of view, I wish to support
your right to state it.

Eileen Hamper
Campbell, Calif

THE WHIPPING BOY

Dear HCN,

I read with-interest the letters from the
folks who are not 'lfonrlof Fonda." I'm sorry
that at least one of them has decided to
cancel his subscription. However. I think
that HeN and its readers will miss the
writing, reporting, wit and perspicacity of
Dan Whipple.

Dan Whipple
Houston, Tex.

SEXISM

Dear Mr. Wild,

i enjoyed your aritele on Ralph Nader in
the Nov. 30 issue of HCN. However, as I
sometimes do in your pieces, I noticed at
least one whiff of sexism. Wouldn't
Nader'a'followera be forsaking husbands
as well as wi-ves?
There are lots of female followers - an

obvious fact to most, but an idea that has a
hard time registering in Some people's
conceptual framework.
Please try harder to broaden your view.

Gerald Bishop
Washington D.C.

To the editors: ,~

Icannot pass up the/recent Peter Wild
story where he says"He (Nader) owns, it is
rumored, only one very ancient, narrow
tie." On the same page Nader is pictured
wearing an apparently new handsome
foulard tieImedium width) and on the op-
posite page a handsome rep tie (stripes)
anything out well-worn or narrow. There-
fore it appears to me that-he is not 'only the
"ascetic Ibner"1obut an -aesthetic one as
well.

To the Editor,
I heard on the late weather forecast that

your ambient temperature rose 28 degrees
F. in 30 minutes:
.... WOW!! .Tal k about wind ener-

gy ....That must've been something else! .

Morris Sigal
Younl(stown, Ohio

Allen Griffin
Pebble Beach, .calif.

•
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MSLF defends
different kind of
public interest

(continued from page i)

against everyone from Common Cauae to
the Occupational Safety and Health Ad-
.miniatration, from Nevada's Pyramid
Lake Paiute Tribe to the secretary of in- .
terior, from the Environmental Protection
Agency to the Colorado utilities eommis-
sion.
Chairing the foundation'eboard of di-

rectors is brewer Joseph Coors, president
of the Adolph Coors Co. and a major con-
tributor to conservative causes across the
nation.

QUICK GROWI'H

Two years ago, MSLF's budget was only
$100,000. In 1979, it was more than .
$600,000. Watt says about 60 percent of
the funds rome from individuals, 40 per-
cent from businesse s. Through the Na-
tional Legal Center for the Public In-
terest, founded in 1975, MSLF is linked
with five sister foundations. around the
Country.
MSLF's increasing influence and ex-

panding budget come' at a .time when its
environmental foes face an uncertain
economic future. The Ford Foundation re-:
cently discontinued ita-annual subeidiee to
public mterest iegil\ firms. Over the. past
decade, Ford has: contributed $21 million
.to groups like the Natural Resources De-
fense 'Councilanil the Center for Law and
Sociall'olicy. While t1iey won't fold tOmor-
row, these legal foundations must now
seek new funding sources. .
This irk. Center for Law attorney

Le9nard Meeker_He say. tha~ while needy
groups struggle, organizations such as
MSLF are financed by and represent pri-
'vate intel'ests and companies that already
areequipped with lawyers whoseexpellllOS
aloe written off as busine8S tax deductions.
MSLF was formed with image in mind, he
says, "to appropriate some of the public
intel:est fanfare and terminolollY."

William H. "Chip" Mellor, III, an MSLF
lawyer, rejects the idea that the founda-
tion isn't geniunely roneemed with, the
public in_ He complains that liberala
and environmentalists have defined the
public as they want to - women;minorities
and others whom public interest groups
sprang up to serve during the turmo;-l of
the 1960s. Although Mellor doesn't dis-
pute these group.' right to counsel, he says
they "don't represent the whole public. For
instance, people in the black rommunity
might not be happy with government reg-
ulation that reduces jobs and intervenes 80

that;with the minimum wage, 40 percent
of black teenagers are unemployed."

Ralph Nader, who h!lS founded numer·
oua public interest groUPs himself, alao
challenges what he'considers an unfair use _
of the public interest tag by foundations
like MSLF. Nader told a Wall Street
Journal reporter in August, "My idea of a
public intmest lawyer i. someone who isn't
funded by special interests and who is

guided by his conscience. Not these guy s,
They're in it for the money. Ithink they'get'
good contact s. Just watch. Now. they're
hobnobbing with the heads of companies
and pretty soon ...up and out...they'lI be
general counsels of corporations."

"If I wanted a job with big bucks," re-
sponded Mellor hotly, "I could have stayed
where I was. It' s.not a commitment to big
business or big buck s. It's a premise that
begins with a beliefin freedom o!"tIi~indi-
vidual and the moral and logical extension
of that premise."

DON'TSAY4CONSERVATIVE'

Mellor rejects Nader'. characterization
ofthe foundation as'extremist or an exten-
sion of the Chamber of Commerce. "What
Nader is obviously talking. about is the
corporate bogeyman," said Mellor. lfHe'be~
lieves corporations are evil. But corpora-
tions are partofthe free enterprise system.
We get a lot of support from small corpora-
tions, but corporations are not all General
Motor .... many of them are just Mom-
and-Pop operations. They represent
B•••very important and honest and moral
section of this society." Government agen-
cies enforcing laws Nader has pushed are
"incredibly burdensome to these little
guys."

Watt and others working for the non-
profit, tax-exempt MSLF will tell you that
"shrill, no-growth' extremists" and meddl-
ing bureaucrats are tromping on constdtu-
tional rights. MSLF literature bluntly
blame. environmental groups for costing
Americans billions of dollars through
. legal actions' to. prevent off,shore oil. dril-
lingt- nuclear .plant construcrion,' .the
Alaska pipeline, and the-use of DDT and
othe chemicals to.kill pests encrops and
timberlands.

. Mellor doesn't want any simplistic ad·
jective. attached to the foundation. ''Be-
original," he says. "'Whatever you write,
don't use ~conserv~tive.' Conservative is a
buzz word. Oftentime., it prevents people
from looking beyond that word to see what
we really do."
Mellor, who has been with MSLF since

April 1979, doesn't like criticism that the

Powell told the assembled business lead-
ers that the political activism of American
judges indicated a trend toward courts' de-
ciding vital economic and political ques-.
tions, instead of leaving them up to legis-
lative and executive branches of govern-
ment.
By then, various public interest legal

groups were influencing court decisions.
The California Chamber of Commerce de-
.cided:to do something about it, In 1973 the
chamber established the Pacific Legal

One Denver environmentalist lawyer, Foundation. Its efforts illustrated. the po-
who requested anonymity, said the idea of tentiai of such foundationsj and the Na-
MSLF's being anything· ' but anti-. tional Legal Center-soon emerged.
envh-onment was absurd. "When you look 'MSLF has evolved as the star of the
at the cases Mountain Sta4'§ takes on, you center's team, thanks in great part to the

'" .~.,

foundation is anti-environment. He shares
Watt's view that many 'groups "are not
environmentalists, they're no-growth ad-
vocates trying to control the social order."
Mellor says that, as an avid backpacker,
he's glad to see wilderness protected. "The
problem as I see it is that aU too often
environmentalists will come in and use
any type of tactic they can to achieve tbeir
ends," such as "abusing" the environmen-
tal impact statement process, he says. '

11 1\;;

"My idea of a public interest lawyer is some-
one who is guided by Hisconscience. Notthese
. guys. They're In it for the money." .

.- Ralph Nader

get the feeling they would have been in'
, favor of the buffalo hunters if (environ-
mentalists) had been suing to protect the
herds in the 18708."

NATIONAL NETWORK

40-year-old dynamo in the president's
chair.
Born and raised in Wyoming, where he

graduated from law school in 1962, Watt
at first seems an unlikely choice to head
the anti-big-government 'foundation. For
15 years prior to taking the MSLF post,

The eight-state MSLF was initiated in mos.t of Watt's paychecks were signed by
1977' as part -of the Washington, Uncle Sam. I ~
D.C.,-based National Legal Center's net- - He was legal aide to Wyoming's former
• work of'Iitigatinggroups. The other foun- Sen. Milward R. Simpson (Rl.fQr.JQur
dations in the coalition are in Kansas City; years ...TWo years. as a natural re~ur.ces
Atlanta;. Cfiicago: Harrisburg, Pa.r-and lobbyist for the U.S.cChamber of"CQm-
·Springfield;Ma88. Coorsalso se.ves on the - .merce followed, and then he returned to ,
-eenter's board. .the government payroll, working three-_
The center provided seed rn:one-Y.!·and and-a--half y.ears as director, of the Bure~u

'now Serves as a cleari};ghou~ for. t1?-esix of Outdoor ·~Recreation.In 1~75,President
regionals. Although it'hand.les publicity. Ford appointed him to the Federal'Power
locates some cases and publishes materia! CommiSsion.
about· free- enterprise, the center leaves These connections with the federal gov-,
litigation strictly up to the independently ern'ment did not dampen his enthusiasm'
organized affiliates. for free-market principles. In each new job,
The gene.i.ofthe center ~an be traced to he says, he became frUstrated with the

a speech in 1971 by U,S. Supreme Court go~ernmentalprocess.ServingontheFPC.
Juatice Lewis Powell. Speaking to tbe U.S. he was dismayed that the court. re-
Chamber QfCommerce in Richmond, Va., peatedly intervened tQ "~ndo the good de-

Photo by Dick Randall, DElfenders of Wildlife

WILD HORSES near Rock Springs, Wyo., .purred one of Mountai;' State. Legal Foundation's
more unusual lawsuits. . '.
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"Whatever youwrite, don't use 'eonservative.'
Conservative is a buzz word."

- WilliamH. "Chips" Mellor, III

,I

Pho.to COurte8y of Mountain tltates Legal Foundation

JAMES G. WATT, president of the Mountain States Legal Foundation, confers in the organiza-
tion's Denver office with Stephen Shipley, MSLF vice president.

authority by setting natural gas discount
. rates for the poor, and that an oil driller
shouldn't have had to incriminate himself
by being forced to file a report about a spill
for which he was later fined.
Many times the foundation files "friend
of the court" briefs when cases are ap-
pealed instead of serving as a principal

two Montana locals of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Worker~, Al-
ready involved in 'that case were five
energy companies arguing that Environ-
mental Pro.tection Agency rules restrict-
ing degradation of air were passed after
they had spent $20 million developing a
power plant near Colstrip, Mont. The un-
ions. claimJ\q."t!].!'eEP>5\rules would, \'Ost
them their jobs. EPA lost in federal district
court in Billings, Mont., but won on ap-
peal.
Recently, the foundation persuaded 27

Colorado state legislators - 22 Republi-
cans; and five Democrats - to join in an
MSLF suit against the EPA. The agency is
threatening to withhold hundreds of mill-
ions of dollars in federal sewer and high-
way aid unless legislators come up with an
acceptable auto emissions.inspection plan,
Auto emissions are the primary cause of

. air pollution that violates EPA standards
in several ef'Colorado'sFront'Range cities.
EPA administrators told the state to sub-
mit a clean-up plan by Jan. 1, 1980, but the
legislature adjourned last session without
producing one. Subsequently, EPA
warned that unless a plan for inspections
was adopted by March 1, 1980, .the crucial
federal aid would be cut off.
The threatened action clearly exceeds

. EPA's authority, says Watt. "EPA is really-
trying to stop growth on the Front Range,
trying to take away water, jobs, economic
vitality and the state's sovereignty:'
In other cases, the foundation has suc-

cessfully argued that the utilities com-
misssion in Utah should 'be allowed to
meet secretly, that the Colorado utilities
commission illegally usurped legislative

cisions made on "behalf of the American'
people." I
A -decision that wasn't undone was the

FPC's move to allow the price of newly
discovered naturalagas to rise from 52
cents per thousand cubic feet to $1.45.
Watt 'played a key role in that decision,
which was later upheld by the courts. AI·
though the near-tripling of prices didn't
end- controls, it was a- move toward. the
free-market approach that Watt feIt was
necessary to produce an adequate supply
of natural gas ..
Watt mightily impressed MSLF's direc-

tors. They induced him-to abandon his dis-.
couraging work in Washington and, take
up the foundation's torch.
Since then, expansion has been rapid.

Originally, cases were handled by contract
with outside attorneys. Now, there are
four staff attorneys, and three more will be
hired "when the right people are found,"
according to Mellor.

litigant ".This, accordingto Watt, is a way
to get "balanced decisions" from judges
since often the principal parties in a case
aren't making arguments the foundation
deems important. ,

For instance, in the case of DiLeo v,
.University of Colorado, an Italian-
American agreed that the university
should have' admissions quotas for disad-
vantaged students, but that these should
be racially neutral, not merely applicable
to American Indians, Chicanos and blacks.
MSLF argued, however, that lowered ad-
missions standards should be done away
with altogether. The student won his case.,

,
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preparing the way for the West to be "exp-
losively developed, fired by. political-
economic crisis bringing injury and dam-
age to' our environment .... " Congress'
Energy Mobilization Board, with its po-
tential to suspend environmental laws. is
the result oftbeir delay tactics, Watt says
in an l-told-you-so tone of voice.

Watt doesn't believe that environmen-
talism is slipping. "The environmental
movement isn't losing," he says, "it's just
lost its head."
Given MSLF's track record, some en-

vironmentalists were recently surprised to
find themselves agreeing with the
foundation's lawsuit charging the federal
government with mismanaging wild horse
herds and damaging grazing land in
southwest Wyoming.

But the case indicates no change of heart
on the foundstion's part. In fact, it is typi-
cal of the sort MSLF lawyers take a liking
to - a potentially precedent-setting law-
suit with implications far beyond the
parochial interests of its Rock Springs
Grazing Association clients.

The foundationis not so much interested
in protecting overgrazed public lands as it
is in nailing federal officials who, when
enforcing the law, fall short of or go
geyond the intent of Congress.

MSLF is charging that the Department
of Interior has not lived up to its responsi-
bility under the 1971 Wild Free-Roami;'g
Horses and Burros Act, and it wants to
hold individual federal officials personally
~iable. In this. case, those officials are In-

,.' ,..

SUCCESSES AND ~ETBACJ{S
I

National recognition came MSLF's way
last year when it successfully argued a
case against the federal Occupational Saf-
tey and Health Administration before the
U.S. Supreme Court. Ferrol G. Barlow, an
Idaho plumbing and electrical contractor,
had barred OSHA inspectors from his bus:
iness on the grounds that the agency had
no warrant and that he was protected from
'. its searches by the "Fourth Amendment.
OSHA argued that obtaining 'warrants
would be difficult and would hamper it in
its role as federal workplace watchdog.
The court agreed with Barlow and MSLF.
In light of this and similar cases - and'

the presence of the anti-union Coors - it -----------------
might be surprising that trade unions pro-
vide a small portion of MSLF's funding.
"Unions support us because we're job-
oriented," says Watt. "Economic freedom
gets right to jobs. Unions know that if the
no-growth advocates succeed-in tying up
the West; there'll be no jobs."
In late 1977, tlie foundation entered a

case as a "friend of the court" on the side of

$TOPPING THE "LOCK·OUTS"

Aiding the development of water,
energy and mineral resources remains a
major element of the foundation's work.
Watt believes various government

agencies 'overstep their authority by try-
ing to "lock out" exploration for fuel and
timber on public lands. In June 1978, he
wrote in the Denver Post that the West
was in danger because environmentalists
were holding up what he considered
ecologically-sound energy projects. In this
way, he wrote, environmentalists were

"The environmental
movement isn't losing.
It's just lost its head."

James G.Watt

terior Secretary Cecil Andrus, the Bureau
of Land Management agent' responsible
for the area and theregion's closest federal
marshal. \'

It's been tried before, with little success.
But if the courts rule favorably, the impli-
cations for federal officials evervwhere
could be immense. ~

The second week of December, the gov-
ernment"answered Mellor's brief in the
wild horse case, denying most of the
charges but admitting there has been
overgrazing. Mellor is-optimistic.

Watt is enthusiastic about MSLF's
overall impact. "Because of our involve-
ment, we have firmed up the resolve of
individuals and companies to fight exces-
sive government regulation. They say,
'Hey, maybe we can win.' The court is a
battleground for protecting individual
liberty and economic freedoms."

The growing budget and the attitude
expressed on a plaque of Watt's may pro-
vide some difficult days ahead for en-
vironmental groups and various govern-
ment agencies. The plaque concludes
"Persistence Forges a,esults."8 '
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solar incentives,States~ legislators study
The environment is not expected to be a North Dakota and Montana don't meet at who traditionally oppose raising sever-

msjor topic this year for legi~lators con- all. ance taxes ..
venlng in most Rocky Mountain and Raising severance taxes on minerals Efforts to control hazardous wastes in
Northern Plains states although there are will be an important issue in three states Idaho, Arizona and Colorado are expected
a few exceptions. .:. Wyoming, New Mexico and Colorado. to have support from both parties, in part
In even-numbered years, 'most states- Wyoming's and Colorado's legislatures - because they involve state-federal power

limit their lawmakers either to budget- . tilie allthe others in the regionexceptNew conflicts.'
writing or topics chosen by the governors. Mexico's--are dominated by RepUbtipans, Despite their limited sessions, Wyoming

sediment clean-up
. ,t . ,~

ram, provide technical assistance-and help land increase the productivity of their land
the farmer to obtain funds. _ '(see separate story) .
.To start its program, Idaho is c~hcen- I Lowman says Idaho's voluntary prog-
trating most or its efforts on four critically ram, which was approved by EPAjust last
polluted areas, all of which lose more than september, is still too new to assess, but
33,750 pounds. of soil an acre annually. the program will be evaluated annually by
O';e of the areas, in Latah CountY,loses an the state.
average of 14 tons of soilan acre every In Washington: where the program has
year. been in effect for over six months, .jt is

, working quite well, according to Glen Fie-
The threat of a mandatory program dlen of. the Washington Department of

hangs-over the farmers' heads. The state Ecology. The main problem has been a
has five years to make the voluntary plan lack of resources, 'particularly agricultural
work. If there is no "significant improve- technicians.
ment in water quality," says Pro vant, the Lowman says since th.~ EPA approved
state must develop a mandatory program. the voluntary plan, the Division of Envi-
"We see ourselves. as 'cheerleaders," ronment's credibility has "just zoomed" in

Lowman says, urging the farmers, "Come the agriculttiral community.
on! We've only got so long to prove it (the Provant says there are still differences
voiuntary program) can work,' " ,- .of'oprnion within EEA.over-whether a vol-
Incentives - positiveor negative - are untary program is preferable to a reg-

needed because the cost of applying new ulatory plan. "You're comprom iaing more
management techniques can be extremely direct control over the program," Provant
high. For .,a dem9PstI:at,i<tl\.- project, the said, "in exchange for the farmers'- good-
state, with the help of federal funds, plans will."
to spend $7 million on 35,000 acres in one In Idaho and many other states, EPA
drainage, has decided it's worth the gamble.
Although the state Soil Conservation

Commission and Division of Environment
are helping farmers find matching fund-
ing, farmers often will have to pay
thousands of dollars themselves, with no.
.immediate economic return.
But soil conservation district staffs

make it clear ,t.o farmers that there are
long-term.economic benefits, Farmers can
expect to save valuable top soil and water

Formers to try' do-it-yourself
Sedimetlt istbe numher one water pollution problem in the world, by volume. It

covers flSh spawning beds aud kills adult fish by clogging their giils; fills reser-
voirs, turning them into worthIess mud flata and eliminating hydroelectricity
production. It' brought Babylon to its knees. While agriculture is not the only
cause of soil erosion, it is the major cause; and agricultural Sediment often carries
dangerous pesticides, herbicides, and feedlot wastes.
Under Section 208 of the Clean Water Act of 1977, states were directed to

identify water pollution problems and develop programs to' alleviate them. The
Environmenta! Protection Agency has decided to allow voluntary programs for
cleaning up agricultural sources of sediment. ' -
The story below diecussea how one state's voluntary program evolved and tells

why many Idahopeople think it will work.

by Glenn Oakley
Idaho farmers don't take kindly to out-

siders telling them how to farm. That's
why when the state ofldaho developed its
federal "20S" water quality plan to control
agricultural water pollution, it made it a
voluntary plan.
Susan Lowman of the state Department

of Health and Welf~re says a mandatory
regulatory program would never sell in
Idaho because of the Idaho farmers' "rug-
ged, pioneer spirit." And. she adds, "You're
not' dealing with 8 huge industry; you're
dealing with one farmer- who's trying to
make it from one year tothe next."
The department's Division of Environ-

ment delegated most of the responsibility
for the plan to local agencies. The Idaho
Soll Conservation Commission, which ..
coordinates the 51 soil conservation dis-
tricts in the state, was given primary re-
sponsibility for drafting a plan. More than

200 public ineetings were held over a two-
year period to solicit comment -from the
agricultural community and-the rest of the
public. . _-
The consensus, said- Steve Proyant,

Idaho state planning coordinator for the
federal Environmental Protection Agen-
cy, was: "Farmers don't like to be regu-
lated."- ,
So in Idaho, the EPA is giving farmers a

shot at regulating themselves. With the
aid of technical ad visors from the local soil
conservation districts, farmers with pollu-
tion problems are expected to voluntarily
apply management techniques fitted to
their operation. The possible techniques
range from constructing "sediment catch
ponds to using special plows. Much of the
burden for the pia" rests with the censer-
vation districts, which are governed by
boards comprised of local fanners. The dis-
-tricts inform the farmers about the prog-

I

~

Photo by Mike tdcClure '

SPRINKLER mRIGATION generally caWleS less erosion than flood irrigation. Less water is
needed to do the same job, but the Systems are costly, require land to he leveled and use energy.

taxes,
. and New Mexico legislators are expected
to deal with legislationon water for energy
development, which is considered too ur-
gent to postpone for another year.
I Nor can the Colorado legislature delay
automobile pollution legislation. The fed-
eral Environmental Protection Agency
has told' Colorado legislators that they

Glenn Oakley is a photographer for the
Press-Tribune newspapers in Idaho and
a frequent contributor tq HeN, Research
for this article was paid for in part by dona-
tions to the HCN Research Fund.

By saving Icind,'
Chuck Coiner, Jr. is adevoted advo-

cate of land conservation· techniques,
and he is gaining disciples for the prac-
tices all over the country,"
" A few years "ago tons of his and his
neighbors' soil were flowing into the. .
Snake RIver Canyon.
By building siltation ponds to collect

the topsoil and spreading it elsewhere
on his land, he has "created" what one
expert estimates to be $100,000 worth
of productive land.
In one area with lots of marginal

.grassland, sagebrush and rocks, he now
has 27 acres of irrigated pasture where
he .once had six. In another, he has 50
acres of irrigated land producing alfal-
fa, grains and peas where he once had
22. Since such land is valued at $1,200
an acre, the economic advantages are
obvious. ,
His neighbors, after watching their

run-off soil being recycled on Coiner's
land, are becoming converts. And a film
starring Goiner and several other far-
mers', called "Hold This Land," is con-
verting others. The film, funded and
distributed by the Environmental Pro·
tection Agency, shows variou,s
techniques- for red,ucJng non-point,

W(



wastes, water
must pass such legislation by March or
lose federal highway and sewer funding.
Descriptions of individual states' legis-

lative plans follow. -

COLORADO: CUTTING OUT CAR
EMISSIONS

This may be the year Colorado legis-
lators finally .do som,ething about a

U.S. Soil Conservation Service photo
EROSION IN UN·LINED DITCH. The
spring run-off in 1960 tore precious
topsoilfromthe sides of this ditch. A
metalpipe was later installed, which
carries runoff water over theditch,

farmer saves dollars
water poll ution. Many of the
techniq ues we're recently developed by
the Kimberly, Idaho, Research Center;
a state- and federally-funded facility.
While federal technical and financial

assistance has been ava ilable for years .
to help farmers improve their land con-
servation techniques, the program's
success has been limited. Coiner doesn't
think money has been as much of a hur-
dle as apathy and the lack of education.
"Once a farmer puts in one small

pond and finds out how much soil he has
been losing, then he gets committed,"
he said. Catching the silt is dealing
with the symptom and not the real
problem, Coiner believes, but it is a
good start. "It's an absolute must for
people to' become aware of the value of
keeping the soil where iris -z so It can be
productive and so it keeps out of
'streains," he said.
.v'I'hls is not, my land; I'm just tbe

.caretaker. I feel I should leave it In as
good or better condition than when I
found it," he said. "
Copies of "Hold This Land" are

available from Modem Talking Pic-
.tures Service, 1028 Industry Dr.,
Tukwila, Wash. 98188, or call (206)
,575-1575.

,.
decade-old problem: air pollution from au-
tomobiIes in its cities. .
Last year state legislatpr; were stumped

ahout whether to attack the problem
through tailpipe emission inspections or
annual tuneups, Results from a study they
commissioned to answer that question are
due in February, The study and the ap-
proaching federal deadlineare expected to
"give the Coloradoans the impetus to pass
some .type of pollution control program
this year.
Other issues to be addressed by -the

legislature will be determined.by the gov-
ernor's "call list," which is to be announced
Jan. 1'1. .The session convened Jan. '2. '
Colorado Gov. Dick Lamm'(D) has al-

'ready indicated that" a bill on hazardous
waste management will be on the docket,
which would establish a state program for
contr:olling wastes. Also expected are bills
to promote energy conservation and solar
energy development through direct grants
and tax incentives, and perhaps water
quality and water development legisla-
tion.
A fight to weaken the state's mined land.

reclamation regulations is also likely, ac-
cording to one-statehouse observer.
Dickey Lee Hullinghorst, a lobbyist for

the Colorado Open Space Coucil, said she
expects a bill to-raise and revamp the state
severance tax on-minerals, which is now
five to seven percent,

IIlAHO:
SAGEBRUSH REBELLION STRIKES

Several bills concerning the Sagebrush
Rebellion, a movement to transfer some
federal lands to state ownership, are ex-
peeted to come up in the Idaho Legislature,
which convened-Ian. 7 and will.meet forGO
days. One would ask the Idaho attorney
general to join in, the court suit that
Nevada filed to seek a court declaration on
who should manage public lands. Idaho
Attorney General David Leroy is an out-
spoken advocate of the rebellion.
The Idaho Conservation League has

hired a full-time researcher to determine
the motives behind the movement.
The league's lobbyist, Renee Quick, said

both Republicans and Democrats are sup-
porting legislation banning storage of
out-of-state nuclear wastes within the
state. While the Repuhlican sponsor of the
bill, Rep. Jim Golder, supports nuclear
power, he is concerned about states' rights.
Many Idaho residents are alarmed about
news that the Idaho National Engineering
"Laboratory, a federal nuclear research
facility, has been dumping radioactive
wastes into the Snake River Plain
Aquifer,. and Idaho Gov. John Evans CD)
has called for a halt to the practice.
Another bill is expected to control farm

and industrial wastes, including pea-
ticides, herbicides and other chemicals,
which might be contaminating the same
aquifer from as many as 5,000 agricultur-
aI, industrial an'd municipal wells.
Environmentalists are opposing plans.

to weaken state water quality standards,
which were a major issue in last year's
legislature, too. Irrigators and Idaho
Power Co. support the changes, which
would permit a lower oxygen level below
the American Falls hydroelectric dam. Pat
Ford of the Idaho Conservation League
said the higher standard is necessary to
protect fish.

,
NEW MEXICO:
SAVING WATER

As many as 65.2 hillion gallons of water
are drained out of uramummmes each
year, according to the Ne,w-'Mexico state

- - ---,
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SOLAR INCENTIVES are being co;'sidered in both Utah and Colorado
. statehouses this year.

, engineer, but -the state has no law to regu-·
late it. .
Knowing that some legislation is likely,

the uranium Industry is promoting a bill
that would give the state a little control,
according to Don Hancock of the South-
west Research and Information Center.

many issues and have elected mostly Re-
publican committee heads.
The legislature convenes· Jan. 15,

UTAH:.
INDUSTRIAL IMP ACT BILL

While Utah's legislators are limited to a
20-day budget .sesaion this year, at least
two important natural resource bills are
expected to emerge.
One provides for state tax credits for ac-

tive and passive solar systems and wind
systems in both residences and businesses.
The other, proposed hy the Intermountain
Power Project, would require industrial
facilities to provide funds to cushion the
impact of their project on a local commun-
ity befolJ' that impact occurred. Another
bill that has heen proposed would require
Utah power plants to burn Utah coal. .

"Look for the corporate
jets to be landing in
Cheyenne" when the
severance tax comesup.

The other big environmental issue dur-
ing the 30 day session will be-severance
taxes. Since the leading advocate of rais-
ing the tax resigned from the state senate
this year, no one is sure what will happen
to the proposal. While the statenow taxes Rep, Jeff Fox (D-Salt Lake City) plans to
oil, gas and coal at 10 percentand uranium· . introduce a bill that would put the U.S, Air
at four percent, Hancock said the "effec- Force's MX missile project, which may be
.tive" rates are much lower because of built in Utah, to a statewide vote. The bill
Severance tax credits given to the com- has an extremely slim chance of passage,
panies by the state. He estimated the effec- he says, "But I want to raise the issue and
tive rate for uranium at less than one per- alert people to the kind of social impacts
cent and coal at less than four percent. the project may bring,"
Since the state ranks first in the nation in .The Utsh session begins Jan. 14.
the production of uranium, fourth in Republicans dominate both houses, by
natural gas, seventh in oil and 12th in 19 to 10 in the senate and 51 to 24 in the
coal, the economic impact of its taxes is house.
substantial. ' Norsbudget matters must WIn a two-

thirds vote in both houses to receive con-
Although Democrats hold a majority in sideration.

both-houses, conservative Democrats have
.joined with .Ji!.epublicans in the house on (continued on page 14)

/ .~
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by Thoma. M. Jenkins

Like a ghost, the cougar floated through
the forest with noiseless grace, following
the contours of the ground. At the edge of
the meadow, it glided into a crouching pos-
ition. a coiled spring waiting patiently for-
the precise moment to strike the approach-
. ing deer. .
The cat inched through the short grass,

moving only when the deer's head was
down, grazing. Then suddenly: there was
an exploding tawny blur as the cougar
leaped.
"The force of''the powerful blow snapped
the "deer's neck, the crack of the breaking
bone audible a fraction ota second before it
fell, 15 feet from where it was struck. The
deer was dead before it knew what had
happened.
The cat sniffed at the. warm carcass;

then reached out with one front paw and
ripped open the deer's stomach. The ani-;
mal pulled at the meat and began to eat.
When finished, after hiding the remains,
the cat yawned and slipped away for a
SIesta.

The cougar's appearance is stunning. It
:is a low-slung animal with short powerful
legs and heavy muscles visible just be-
neath the skin. {t paws have large, broad
pads that carry the cat silently along the
ground or in'the trees. The tail "is19n9 and
cylindrical (the longest and heaviest tail of
all the cats, uu to' one-third the con gar's
total length'. Its head .is srnal l and
crowned with dark-brown rounded ears.

Folklore has perpetuated the notion
that the cougar is an aggressi ve man-
killer. Most of these tales are .msubstan-
tiated. The truth is there are only a few
_cases or authenticated cougar assaults
upon humans in the \ "nited States. All
victims have been children. This noctur-
nal cat is secretive and will take night
whenever possible. Even when cornered, it
is not as pugnacious as its smaller cousin,
the bobcat,

The almond-s'rat'ed eyes of a cougar are
arresting. The-ir color isa rare and beauti-
r.d h'l€"a transh icent greenish.gold. They
are intense when the cat is stalking its
prey, soft and tranquil when it is relaxed,
sprawled In the sun.

The cougar has a disturbing habit of'fol-
lowing people.Itwill trail a person silently
for miles without .threatening or attack-
ing, often making no effort at conceal-
ment, This audacious behavior is certainly
nerve-racking, but there seems to be no-
thing sinister in its motive. The cougar is
curious: that is all.

Ronald Nowak -of the U.S. 'Fish and
Wildlife Service estimates 16,000 cougars
live in the wilds or the United States and
Canada. Although there is no positive
proof of this number, most surveys agree
the population is higher than it was sev-
eral years ago. The continued increase of"
the cougar depends on the availability of
food, particularly deer. Loss of winter
range for deer and elk would be a serious
threat to the cougar.
With "somehuman help, the cougar may'

hold. itsownoreven.increase its numbers in

"

the near future. All of the states and the
-Oanadian provinces with substantial
cougar populations (except Texas) protect
the cougar in varying degrees.
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho

and Utah all classify the COugaras a game
animal, which means it can be hunted,
with some restrictions. It once" was clas-
sified as a predator in several states, which
meant the states could set no quotas nor
could they limit the seasons. _
Colorado wildlife officials say that in

their state, for example, 60 cougars are
killed e' ch year by licensed hunters. Since
the population of the lions in the state is
1,000 to 1,500, the impact of hunting is not
severe, .. I
Most mountatnlions do not attack lives- II

tock; when deer and other big game. popu-
lations are down, they will Donn ally eat
. smaller mammals. However, if one indi-
vidual starts killing, it may continue the
habit until it iseither killed or trapped and
confined in a zoo.

Tom Jenkins teaches English, literature
and writing at the Community College of
Denver I Red Rock, campus. .
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Federal energy program taking shape

by Geoffrey O'Gara

After seven years of trying, Congress in
1979 moved to enact a comprehensive na-
.ional energy program - and almost sue-
ooeded.
When legislators in Wsshington broke

for a Christmas recess last month they left
three major pieces o£.energy business un-
1nished: a government-sponsered syiithe-
<ic fuels program: a windfall profits tax on
iomestic oil production; and 8 "fast track"
.ooard to speed domestic energy'projects.
The House and Senate passed versions

of 811 three - but conferences of represen-
tatives from each body failed to resolve
differences in December. Those differences
- in some cases considerable - will be
worked out when the 96th Con~ss re-
groups. for its 1980 session later et hi s:
month.

Legislators, industry spokesmen and
snvironmentalists agree that the laws
that finally emerge will playa major role
in determining the quality of life in the
West for the next 20 years or more.

What follows is a rundown of the major
;:omponenta of the energy program. Ver-
sions of all three bills have heen strongly

supported by lobbyists for the Carter ad-
ministration.

"FAST TRACK"

Legislation creating an Energy Mohili-
zation Board, with the power to put energy
projecta on a "fast track" to completion, is
considered by many observers the most
radical of three proposals. David Broder, a
Washington Post columnist and con-
stitutionai scholar, calls it "the most sig-.
nificant power grab in years."
After a working-over by special in-

terests in the House and Senate,' what
emerges may be .considerably less than
that. Nevertheless, conferees on the EMB
bill seem intent on giving the board the
power to take over federal, state andlocal
agencies' powers when they fail to make
decisions quickly enough.
. Such unprecedented power would in-
evitably be tested in the courts.. Sierra
Club lobbyist Jonathan Gibson says the
"ultimate test of constitutionality will
come about three -years from now" and
probably, will involve a restrictive state
industrial siting law, such as Montana's.
Under the House E)'iIB bill, the 'presi-

dent would have the power to waive fed-

erallaws that impede energy projects and·
to suspend for limited periods federal,
state and local regulations that come into
effect after a project is under way. Projects
begun before, for instance, the Clean Air
Act was amended in 1977 might be ex-
empted from current air quality regula- Congress will approve a massive federal
tions. Congress, however, could reverse investment'ln synthe'tic fuels early this
such a presidential action. year. The only question is: How massive?
The Senate bill gives no authority to Synfuels are liquid and gaseous fuels

waive or suspend laws, and, in early con- made from substances such as coal, oil
ferenee meetings, the senators refused a shale, and biomass. With the Department
compromise that would have limited of Energy already scouting the Powder
w~iver'llpowers ~. only five p~oj~cts. I;.o~-111 R.iver~~sin. for synfuel plant. sites and
'byists on both SIdes say the big Issue WIll Colorado s Western Slope for 011shale-lo-
be whether the powerJ.o waive or suspend cations, the Rocky Mountain and Great
.is limited to laws and regulations corning Plains region will be a primary target for
into effect after the EM~ becomes law. such development.
Even if .that were the case, federal strip The House bill would give the president
mine regulations, for example, which are power to make: purchase commitments for
not due out until later this year, could be synthetic fuels - promising to buy so
set aside.' many barrels at a price that would stimu-
'the board would have three members late industry to produce it. The president

appointed by the President with congres- also would'be able to make loans and loan
sional approval. The board would -expire guarantees for-energy projects.
after eight years. But that bill was written before Carter
. Conferees have not decided definitely announced his proposal for a massive
where EMB decisions would be appealed, Energy Security Corporation, which
but the Temporary Emergency Court of would spend $88 billion to produce 2.5
Appeals probably will hear appeals on million barrels of synthetic fuels per day

by 1990.
The Senate, working with the

president's plan, produced something close
to' what Carter wanted, A government \
owned and operated 'corporation would
shoot for 1.5 million barrels a day by 1995,
a more modest goal than Carter's. The Se-
nate would allow the corporation tofund
loan guarantees, leans.joint ventures, and
up to three plants built and operates! by
the corporation' itself: It would have $20
billion to spend in its first five years.
After five years, the corporation would

submit a plan for reacliing its 1995 goal,
and Congress, if it approved, would supply
another $68 billion in funding.
,Energy industry spokesmen oppose set-
ting up a government-controlled corpora-
tion in their field. Environmentalists see
the synfuels push as a wasteful invest-
ment in an untested technology: They-call
ita threat to the West's water supply, wild-
life and air and, water quality. .
The Senate bill also includes funding for

loans through solar and conservation
banks and grants for energy-saving resi-
dential and commercial projects.
The final conference bill is expected to

resemple the Senate 'proposal. .'
Con~S8 is so eager. to go for synfuels

that the Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee has'approved $19 ~illion for the prot-'
ram - even before its passage ..

Fram
theSaurce

mines, even -without prearranged sales
contracts,just to put their money to work.
In 1988, the Department of Energy esti-
mates that the West will be producing 602
million tons of coal' a year; only 351 mil-
lion Western tons are, now under
contract. This year in Wyoming, industry
officials estimate that 40 million tons of
coal couldbemined and won't. And a huge
$28 million dragline for digging coal froin
Westmoreland Resources' Absaloka mine
in Montana never has been put to work. It
will remain idle, company officials say,
until markets improve.

TIle _. ad _ PIaIDo

BLACKFEET REOPEN RESERV A·
TION. The-Blackfeet tribe of northwestern
Montana last month lifted an eight-month
ban on oil, gas, and coaldevelopment on its
reservation. The freeze had blocked any
expansion or new leasing while the tribe
inventoried its resources and developed
criteria fbr future development.
PUC HEAD GOES SOLAR. The chief of
the Idaho Public Utilities Commissior,
said last month that all new homes in the
state shonld he required to install solar
water heaters. Conley Ward Jr., president
of the state PUC, said solar water heaterS
would save-an average home $10 a month,
a figure that will rise as energy CQstsdo.
Ward said that if some other state agency
does not set such a policy, the PUC might
step in. " . ~

~
COAL GLUT. Tpe plentiful low sulfur:
Western coal that raised hopes and hearts
in the face of rising oil prices a few years
ago is available now ...and going begging.
According to the New York Times, a
combination of high transportation costa
and rapid mine expansion has resulted in ;__ ....._......;:..-_
more Western coal than anyone wanta to
use. The first problem is_ shipping: For
environmental reasons, Western states
are in-some instances showing less in~
terest in having power plants on their own
land and exporting electricity by wire. But·
railroad hauling rates have skyrocketed,
causing distant utilities to balk at buying
from faraway Western states,. Tbe second
problem is the wealth ofenergy companies
benefiting from high oil prices: Many of
them are inveRing in Western strip

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS. Decker
Coal Co. refused last month to bid for fed.
eral coal in Montana, claiming that a $3
.million fee demanded by the federal
Bureau of Land Management to mine 500
acres was "unreasonable." Friends of the
Earth, an environmental group, has taken
Decker's side in the dispute. "Decker is
right in objecting," FOE's Ed Dobson told
the Billings Gazette. "Upfront money is
nonsense." Dobson said it was a waste to
let such coal gounmined -as is now likely
- when there were no environmental ob-
jections.
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.. RIDGE CIiEST ESTIMATES

WIND IN THE NORTHWEST varies from powerful chiDooks in southwest-
ern Montana to tbe mild bree:oes of southeastern Oregon. The Dellartment
of Energy's researchers at the Pacific. Northwest Laboratol'Y in Richland,
Wash., r~ently produced this map .howing potential wind power in five
Dorthwestem states. The potential for power, in watts per square meter,
was measured at the n....ly heights of small and large wit!d turbines. De-
tailed'l'iiaults oHhe' stUdy are due o'lit'sool/ In atlas·fom. •. -c..-. ;'-. -.- ~',
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•In Congress

EMB decisions regarding federal laws,
while state courts will hear state and local-
laws.

SYNFUELS CORPORAT.lON

•

WINDFALL PROFITS

Oil produced from U.S. wells has been
held at low prices by federal controls ever
since the days of Richard Nixon. President
Carter decided this year to let domestic oil
prices rise to internati"onal levels, which
are three and four 'times higher. But he
asked that domestic oil be subject to a
windfall profits tas, 80 that oil companies
would not reap 'the same huge profits 'that
OPEC enjoys.
The House gave Carter'what he wanted

- a plan that would raise $277 billion over
the next 10 years by taxing windfall pro-
fif" 'on domestic oil at a 50 or 60 percent
rate. Ifinternational oil prices continue to
rise at>their r~nt pace, the revenueS

(see next pagel
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ELECTRIC SURPRISE. Utilities
goofed in estimating the demand for elec-
tricity last year. In fact, they've been
way off fot the past five years
_ mostly because they, didn't expect
Americans to conserve as much. as they
did. Summer peak demand - .the most
critical gauge of new'power needs - grew
by only 0.5 percent in 1979 rather than by
the 7 percent the industry had expected,
according to the Edison Electric Institute.
The statistics were good news for utilities,
who won't have to find so much capital to
invest in new "facilities, but bad news tor
the coal and nuclear industries.

, STRIPPING OsM. A federal judge has
ruled that portions of the federal strip
mine-law are invalid in Virginia. The rul-
ing, hy U.S. District Court Judge GlenM.
Williams in Abdingdon, Va., continues a
see-saw hattle between his court and the
federal Office of Surface Mining. Williams
issued a temporary iqjunction canceling
the act last February, but the Department
of Interior persuaded a federal court of ap-
peals to dissolve it. This time, Interior will
appeal Williams' ruling directly to the
Supreme Court. Williams invalidated the
OSM requirement that mined slopes be
returned to their approximate original
contour and OSM's power to close mines
and levy civil penalties without a hearing.
The ruling affect. only Virginia hut could
have nationwide implications if upheld by
higher courts,
A CAPITACIST PLOT. WhileJhe tis,
debates the nuclear power issue, the Soviet
Union is moving full speed ahead, according
a Wall Street Journal story. The story
quotes a Soviet journalist: Kuzma
Davidov: "The USSR is fully in favor of
nuclear power ,and would be so even if the

ingproblems with ita nuclear power,plaDl
It isn't anything so grave as a meltdown.
contaminated water in the core. It's mia;
Field mice, driven indoors by recent rai..
apparently gnawed through some wire iJ
the plant and shorted its electricalsystell
Several fried mice were found in the vici. '
ity, but, frankly, we're more wonied abou
the ones that got away.

PIVOTAL CASE. A worker in tile nll<
lear power industry is allowed by federa

OIL RIGS AND ICE FWES. Oil leases regulation to receive a radiation dosage.
for half a million acres of underwater as much as five rads a year. But it ont
tracts on the northern Alaskan coastline took r.bout four rads of exposure to doubJ,
are up for bids next month - but oppo- the incidence ofleukemia among southen
nenta of'the leases think the rough arctic Utah children born in the 1950. when th
, weather and the crushing weight of ice government was exploding nuclear born.
floes could lead to mammoth oil spill. if at the Nevada Test Site, according to AI
rigs are set up in the Beaufort Sea. An thur R. Templin, a hiophysicist with til
Eskimo group hasfiledsuit in Washington, Natural Resources Defense Council. TJa,
D.C. to block deep water leases. Oil indus- Utahns with cancer who are suing tl>
try officials ~ay. ~ey can avoid icy colli- government could have profound effectss'
sions hy building Islands of rock and the entire nuclear industry, Tamplin 8lI)"

gravel around their rigs, which they will Some plant maintenance and repair ••
try first in water less than 40 feet deep. nuclear plants would he nearly impos.ibl
ATOMIC MICE. Out in San Clemente, if the federal dosage .limitation i. tk
Calif., Southern California Edison is hav- creased;' he says.

dangers were considerably more serious
than in fact they are." Soviet oft-.cials hope
that nuclear reactors will produce 25 per-
cent' of the electricity generated in the
country by 1990 - up from the four per-
cent they make now. The Soviets are
somewhat baffled by the anti-nuclear
movement in the West. According to the
article, the head of the Soviet Academy of
Sciences dismisses it simply' as a.
"capitalist plot."

Utah arm-twisting may m.ean higher .electric rate!
, .

by Joan Nice

Utah officials have convinced the In-
termountain Power Association' to buy
Utah coal-even if it means substantially
higher electrical rates for Utahns, Neva-
dans and Californians.
On a site near the little townofLynhdyl

in western Utah, 1PA plans to build the

Energy ...

"

under the House bill would in fact be much
higher.
But in the Sen:ate, the windf.ll bill fell

into the hands of Sen. Russell Long
(D-La.), chairman of the Senate Finance
Comiirittee, and he rewrote it in. a fonn
more palatable to his oil-rich state.
The Senate bill would generate $178

billion over 10 years and exempt the first
1,000 barrels a day produced by an "inde-
.pendent," a company which does not refine
or retail oil producte. It would tax new
domestic oil only lightly. It would 'also ex-
empt oii owned. by states, non-profit in-
stitutions, and Indian tribes from taxa-
tion. .,
The Senate tax would terminate when a

rev~nue cei,ling is' .reached - possibly in
1990, whereas the House tax would go on
indefinitely, '
While tiie House bilt would leave the

question o( how to spend the tax money
undecided, the Senate would put it toward
tax breaks for investment in renewable
energy resources, gasohol and synfuel
production and would set aside $1 hillion
for mass transit.
Conferees have agreed to a compromise

lo-year revenue goal of $227 million. But
they have not decided what taxes will be
added to tiie Senate bill to reach that goal.
Congressional insiders speculate that
either the exemption for independent pro-
ducers will be lowered or dropped, or the
tax on new oil will he raised. The Senate
hill would tax new oil at 10 percent of the
difference between the decontrolled price
and $20 per barrel. Undedhe House bill, it
would be taxed at 50 percent of the differ-
ence between the decontrolled price and
$17. ~9tt1'~::(:J;_T. ;;;'~~,

dered using the federal Clean" Air Act to
block plant construction, Butler says, «but
we didn't look at that very seriously." He
_says Matheson's successful ann-twisting.
can be 'explained simply: "Half of the
companies involved have to live and oper-
ate in this state;"
Butler contends that the utilities' claims

of higher costs for Utah coal are based on
"preliminary figures." 'Their analysis was
not carried out to its conclusion," he says.
About 58 percent of thOelectricity from

the project would go to six municipal
power companies in Los Angeles County.
The rest would go to Utah· Power and Light
consumers in Nevada and. Utah and to
Utah municipalities. One Utah energy ex-

pert, who asked to remain anonymou
suggests that angry consumers of IPA
power may sue to stop the utilities fro"
burning the higher-priced coal.
"The ratepayers are going to get ner

oue," he says. "It may be an-infringemm
.of interstate commerce laws."
IPA's Layton discounts such fears, hID

ever. "There'. a lot of political support f,
this project i'n Galifornia -" al] the way
the governor's office," he says.
IPA.made its promise to Mathesonju

after Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus a
proved the Lynndyl site. Andrus earh
rejected the prOject~s first site choice
Salt Wash near Capitol Reef Nation
Park.·

world's largest coal-flred- power facility.
The ~,OOO-megawatt plant's burners
would require about 9 million tons of coal
annually. To supply the need, Utah would
have to almost"double its current coal out-
put.
Some observers don't think the industry

could expand production that much, but
Utah officials are eager_to try. When a
project spokesman announced he'might be
interested in supplementing Utah's
supplies with some coal from southwest-
ern wyoming. several Utah .legislators
were outraged.
"If they keep talking about Durning

Wyoming coal, they are going to have to
move to Wyoming," said state Rep. Ray
Nielsen, according to a UPI report. "They
are not going to' get our water and pollute
our clean air with Wyoming-coal and then
ship most of the power to California."
To the consortium of Califor.nia and

Utah m.unicipalities and utilities involved
in the project, it looked like a simple ques-
tion of economics. The Utah coal to supply
the plant would have to he deep-mined.
The Wyoming coal is strippahle. And even
though Utah coal is generally higher in
quality - with less water, ash and sulfur
dioxide than Wyoming's - Wyoming coal
is cheaper.. According to Clark Laytol\, a
spokesman for the project, Wyoming coal
would cost about half as much as Utah
emil, even if s.hippihg costs w~re ta~en into
account.
According to Utah Power and Light, one

of the project participants, Wyoming coal
could save IPA $45 to'$90 million a year.
Nevertheless, Utah'Gov: Scott Mathe-

son (D), dubbed "Utah's leading coal.
salesman" by Deseret News c'olumnist
RodDecker, has convinced the power com-
pani~s they 'must keep their hand. off
OU\'-U[~tate coal. In a closed-door session
with IPA'·s.board of directors in December,
Matheson exacted the association's prom-
ise to buy coal only within state borders.
Jobs and property taxe~ make coal de-

velopment attractive to the ~tate, e.ven
though it h8;S no severance tax. Beyond
that, it almost seems a matter of pride.
"This has been sold publicly as a Utah

.proj~ct," says Matheson's natural re-
sources coordinator, Jim Butler. Photo by Sheldon Green
If IPA had insistecj upon pursuing its STRIP MINED COAL from Wyoming would he cheaper than coal from

Wyoming option.'!>jW&\V<J!.nQ~!Jilfl eORs!, "",",~erll!'llu!.'4 V~:lDineljo "''''' ,'h"" .~r"".V, .".;. ",' c...11·
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price for"energy''Agriculture shouldn't pay the
"How can that guy ask for $200,000 in
damages? His whole farm isn't worth that
much.",
However, Gordon-said farmers and ran-

chers in the Northern Plains are becoming
more environmentally aware and active.
"They've got to - their ox is getting
gored," Gordon said.
"And there's no one out there protecting
them," he said. Government policies,
rather than a voiding siting power plants
in agricultural areas, seem to encourage
it, he said.
Although federal andstate air pollution

standards are designed to protect agricul-
tural production, none of them are strict
"enough, Gordon said" "If'the legally allow-
able concentration (of several pollutants)
were actually present in the arid regions of
the Northern Plains and Northern Rocky
Mountain states 20 to 30 percent of the
time during the growing season, farming
and ranching would no longer be possible
or profitable in these areas," he said.
Farmers and ranchers should not accept

assurances that power plants will not
damage their crops' and their rangeland, he
said. "When (industrial interests) say they
know what win happen when they con-
struct a plant there, they're lying. We're
just beginning to learn what will hap-
pen.c..We do know that the pollution darn-
ages the pollen - it screws up the sex life
of the grasses," he said. ·I"!.
Asked why he concentrates on pollu-

tion's effects on plants and insects, Gordon
said plants are more sensiti ve than people.
"These are our canaries - pollen, grasses,
beetles," Gordon said, referring to the
early day miners' habit of taking a canary
down a mine shaft, When the canary died,
the' miners evacuated, knowing that
dangerous gases were building up.
"Do- you want to experiment on people.
instead? Do you want to wait until some-
one in your family has cancer, like me?" he
said. .
Last year Gordon -found out, he had

cancer. He underwent surgery,- but the
doctors could not remove all the malignant
growth. He refuses to let it slow him down.
"I think your mind controls your health ... .1
don't have any intention ofdying," he told
the Missoulian. '
A long-time friend of Gordon's, Med
Bennett of Jackson, Wyo., says that Gor-
don often will use his own life to make a
point. "That's one of his major contribu-
tions to the" environmental movement" -
his willingness to bring feelings- in, his
willingness to be unreasonable." Bennett
says, "He's the last angry man."
Others criticize him for the same trait.

One man, who asked not to be named, said
Gordon sometimes gets carried away with
the drama of his appeals, to the detriment
of his thorough research.
Gordon thinks his sense of humor has'

more to do' with his successes than his
anger. He says.he went through a "dooms-
day syndrome" a few years ago. But his
students helped bring him out' of it, and
they contribute now to the energy that still
gets him to work at 4 a.m. every day.
"The kids taught me a lot," he said. Now

his former students are joining the state
"bureaucracy and environmental groups,
much to the consternation of some indus- .
try officials, One attorney for (he Montana
Power Co, reportedly refers to his follow-
ers as "Gordon's Mafia." -
Asked if",he considers himself and his

students. crusaders, Gordon said, "Of
courae; what-else is there?"

cil, a rancher-conservationist group in
Montana, has been fighting for years.
Gordon can understand the fanners: re-

luctance to participate in lawsuits, how-
ever. Litigation often drags out as long as
two years. As soon as the lawsuit makes
the newspapers, people become reluctant
to buy the plaintiffs crops -"he has ad-
vertised that his product is damaged."
Other farmers become jealous. saying,

Laird says, "We don't always agree, but
we can always talk. ,We respect each
other's positions."

by Marjane Ambler

SUN VALLEY,ldaho - "This would be
3. good location for a coal-fired power
'plant," the speaker told participants in a
rreeent agriculture conference here.
"lfa power plant is in the middle of your

nown, you remember the true cost of elec-
tricity" Maybe one day you wake up and
your roses are gone," he said.
A gray-haired man with a penetrating,

professorial voice, C.C. "Clancy" Gordon
3rijoysusing shock tactics to force people to
listen to technical," potentially boring to-
pics. Even from the back row of the au-
iitonum, you ·could see the gleam in his
.eye and his devilish grin"
Talking afterwards, he explained that if

,the power plants were located in towns,
.heir waste beat could"he used for heating
"homes"Now only about 35 percent of ~l!e
.snergy from burning coal is used, accord-
ing to Cordon.
A power plant built in a resort town such i

as Sun Valley, for example, would be the
'cleanest power plant in the world" be-
cause the residents would exert their polit-
ical clout. Even a small town has tremend-
.JUS collective power, compared with that
)f a few scattered. ranchers, Gordon said.
"Whatever we do, we've got to keep the

power plants out of agricultural areas," he
'said. ~
Gordon's convictions are based on 17

zears of'researc h on the effects of ind ustrial .:?'

pollution on agriculture. A botany profes-
sor at the University' of Montana in Mis--
eocle since 1960, he has a doctorate in
plant pathology from Washington State
University.
'1He's one of the most frightening people

[ know," says Wally McRae, a rancher
near Colstrip, Mont., where much of Gor-
ion's recent research has been concen-
trated" "He tends tosubstantiate all of our
greatest fears about the environmental
Impacts of coal development."
Not content with confining the results of

his research to techriicaljournals and-con-
fe~nce speeches, Gordon has taken his
crusade to the courts and to legislative
hearing rooms.
While many researchers avoid the pub-

'tic arena, Gordon testifies all over the con-
tinent and, in fact, sometimes seeks out
people whose crops have heen damaged" by
air pollution and convinces them to take
legal action.
He- enjoys discussing successful battles

in which he participated" He testified on
behalf of an aluminum smelter workers'
union in Kitimat, British Columbia,
which charged that its employer had dam-
aged vegetation in a corridor one mile wide
and 25 miles long. The company was forced
to pay more than $100 million for new
pollution control equipment. "
He also presented evidence to convince

the state of Montana that Anaconda Co"
should add pollution controls to its copper
smelter in the town of Anaconda that
would remove 90 percent of the sulfur
dioxide emitted instead ofjust 40 percent.
Not only have trees in the area been dam-
aged, but the town's lung cancer rate istwo
times higher than the national averages"
:Jordonattributea the high rate to the cop- .
per smelter emissions.
While Anaconda Co, and Gordon are

frequently on opposite sidea of air pollu-
tion disputes, the company' 8"manager of
environmental engineering, ...Frank -.lJ.
Laird, Jr., describea Gordon as a "dedi-
oated and knowledgable professional."

COMPLAINTS

These victories, of course, are expensive
to the companies involved, and the univer-
sity often receives complaints about Gor-
don's activities. One state legislator de-
manded last year that he be fired.Beveral
others ignored requests for more money for
the university because of Gordon, accord-
- ing to the Missoulian,

Gordon says the university has always
backed him up, however. . ~
One of his biggest obstacles to protecting

agriculture has been the fanners and ran':
chers themselves. "They have a tendency
to be conservative and to vote people into
the .legislature without checking their en-
vironmental records," he said.
Rancher McRae says this is-a problem

that the. Northern Plains Resource Coun-

"If a power plant is in
the middle ofyour town,
you remember the true
cost of electricity."

Photo by Carl ~avaz

CLANCY GORDON said his biggest obstacle to protecting agriculture has
been the farmers themSelves, ' ", "' ' ,
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Californ.ia RARE
A U.S. district court judge has halted

any commercial development of43 areas or
public land in California until the Forest
Service prepares site-specific environmen-
tal' impact statements explaining its deci-
sions to recommend them-for non-
wilderness.
Some observers say the ruling, issued

Jan. 8 by Judge Lawrence k. Karlton in
Sacramento, Calif., may have implications
for wilderness 'decisions across the coun-
try.
The suit was filed against the Forest

Service 'by the Ce l iforrria Resources
Agency, the environmental arm of
California Gov. Jerry Brown's administra-
tion. The agency charged that the Forest
Service had not justified decisions ruling
out almost 1million acres of'Forest Service
land in tHe state for wilderness considera-
tion under its RARE' II study (Roadie ss
Area Review and Evaluation).
Karlton concurred, saying, "My exami-

natiori convinced me .that the Forest Ser-
vice has either never seriously considered
the impact of its decisions on the wilder-
ness qualities of'the RARE II areas or tnat
the Forest Service has simply failed to dis-

Nevada

,

II decision

, Western Boundup
impacts could be far-reaching

close the data, assumptions and conclu-
sions employed by it in such considera-
tion." .
The Forest Service argued that the sites

could be studied furtber after requests for
specific development use are made. The
agency' also said it had not violated any
legal standards in its procedures.
While the judge's ruling. confirmed

many conservationists' complaints about
the Forest Service's RARE II procedures,
Tim Mahoney of the Sierra Club was upset
by tbe ruling. His group and mostother
major national, environmental groups did
not join in the suit, nor did they file any
court challenges of the Forest Service's
procedures. Several local 'conservation
groups and one, national group, the
Natural Resources Defense Council,
joined California in the suit.
'However, fIle judge's ruling makes it
more likely that individuals or groups who
were dissatisfied, with the Forest Service's
RARE II procedures will file similar suits'
in other' states.
Mahoney thiriks that if this happens -

or if Congress fears that it will happen - ,
then legislators may switch to an across-

the-board approach to wilderness
decision-making rather than deliberate,
area by area decisions. A bill has already
been introduced (see HCN,12-28-79).that
would classify roadie ss areas with broad
strokes affecting millions of acres.

Passage of such a bill - favored by the
timber industry - could subvert the
judge's order and any subsequent court de-
cisions affecting the acreage Congress' ac-
tion covers. It would also prevent ,indi-

vidual members of Congress from drawing
up their own state's wilderness area boun
daries.
At press time Thursday, Jane We&

tingberger of the Forest Service's Region,
headquarters in San Francisco said tho
agency had not received an official notifi.
-cation of the court 'ruling and could n01
comment: A decision on whether or not t<
appeal will be made by the agency's na-
tional headquarters-because of the ruling'.
nationwide ,implications, she said.

. .

MX: will missile_make fedlends private?
-,~. Some officials in"N!,!v.ada"the state that ~"'t:tu':Fned.over to state ..ownership. "I'his

.""~ gave legislative Iiirth to the S,8gebrnsh movement, has since become kDown as the
. Rebellion-are supporting the MX missile .Sagebrush Rebellion." '

system because "it might, force release of 'The-.Air Force has 'already started dril-
'some federal-land into-private hands, ac- ·· · .ling test wells in Nevada to check-on the.
cording to an Associated Press story. 'availability of-water-One Air Force offi-
., Jim Hansen, a planner for the state cia! was quoted as Sl\ying that the MX
lands division; told the state Multiple Use missile systemwould require 30,000 acre-
Advisory Committee that in spit<5ofall the feet of water a year during-peak construe-
federal money the MX 'Would bring, the" tion and 13,000 acre-feet yearly after that
statewould still have to pay some of' the An acre-foot is the amount of water it .
planning costs. takes to cover one acre one foot deep (about
However, he said that if federal land 325,900 gallons).

.were released into private hands, it would The administrator of'the state lands di-
be easier for communities to provide ser-
vices to the people the MX brings to the vision office in Nevada, Jack Shaw, ques-
area, presumably because the land would tioned whether the state should proceed
be lidded to the tax base. Hansen said it with planning for.the system: He said that
would also make it easier for new people to in his travels around the state, he had
find places to live and work afterward, found that "the 'vast majority" of the peo-
An Air Force undersecretary told Han- pie oppose it.

sen that shifting land ownership was a
possibility, although she would not com-
mit herself on the question.
The Nevada Legislature was the first

state lawmaking body to goon record ask,
ing that vast acreages of federal lands be

Idaho.

A major circulation daily in Utah, the
Deseret News, said in an editorial·that
Utahns should get their own aiiSwers to'
strategic questions before welcoming the
system, which would straddle the
Nevada-Utah border.

Smelter would quiet 'press before trial
Bunker Hill Corp,' of Kellogg, Idaho, i~

seeking to ban pretrial'prublicity in a case
alleging its air pollution caused mental
retardation in several ldahl:? children.
_ Guardians for the nine children filed suit
against Bunker Hill and its parent corpo~
ration, G.ulfResourcesand Chemical Cl?rp.
of Houston, ~accusing the companies of
damaging children by releasing too
muen lead into t,he air.
The defendants claim pretrial publicity

in the case isjeo~rdizing their right to a
fair trial. They also asked for a ~ourt order
requiring Bill R.i~iJl!r!l§,.l!-rnPOmr (9r tJ.\~,

WashingtOn Post, to make a deposition
in the case. Richards research,ed the case,
and Jawyers fO,rthe two corporations want
information he obtained.

Janice Dennis, mother of six of the chil~
dren, appeared at a U.S. House-committee'
'hearipg in November where she said her'
children are retarded because they l(ve
close to the Bunker Hill plant. Accounts
of her testimony were printed widely in
northern Idaho, which, the two corpora·
tions claim, will .prejudiceo any potential
. ·nth \Jurors 1 ecase.. I ."

Photo by'DiclE RaadaIJ,
Defeadere of WiJdHfe

RACCOONS, skunks, red foxes and coyotes are showing up more often in
· the Denver, city limits as the city encroaches 01; their habitat.

Colorado

Refunds now to improve urbcn habitat
A check-off pr.ogr'am in Colorado in-

itiated two years·ago allows citizens of that
state to donate a part of their state -income
tax refund to nongame m~nagement pro-
jects. The program ~unii such widespread
support that it is beingeX:~ndedthis year.
Taxpayers- can "Do Something Wilp" in
any amount they choose, insteaa 'of being'"
. limited to $10, 'as they have been in the
_past.
Most of the money raised so far; has been

for'endangered species mllln/ige.D:tent,_but
there hive been sufficien,i funds";.oinitiate
programs to help Colorado's "i5O::nongame
species. An' extensive Study of'G.olorado's
hat Population is underway and a project
to determine h9W much human distur-
bance' will cause herons to leave their

.The state is developing another major
program to create urban wildlife habitat.
A$ cities encroach upon wild lands; many
wild cr_eatw-es are adjusting to the city,
Denver has a large population of raccoons,
coyotes, red foxes and skunks within city
limits. Steve BisseII., the Colorado Divi-
sion of Wildlife's nongame nonconsump·
tive use specialist, heads the urban
habitat program.

"Changing some of the bluegrass parkE
back to their native vegetation would
gr,eatl~ improve the urban habitat," Bis-
sell says. "'Many birds ,and small mammah:
would be attracted to these areas that'now
support almost no wildlife," .. ,

'The check-off raised $350,000 in 197E
and over'$5OQ,OOOir 1979.... .. ,.c ....
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S.D. claims prairie dog damage requires use of 1080 poison
by Kevin Waster

Western South Dakots ranchers are
aiahinghard for federal permission to use
.necontroversial pesticide 1080 for prairie .
Ibg control.
At the urging of ranchers and local
JOliticians, the state agriculture depart,
aent has submitted a request for
snergeney exemption. from federal pes-
icide regulations.
The proposal is now in the hands of the
fuvironmental Protection Agency in
Ifashington, D.C., which will decide if the
eairie dog situation merits special atten-
ion.

Ranchers have long complained that
, ederal and state dog control 'efforts have
~n ineffective and that increasing DUm-
ers of the animals are destroying their
:rasslands.
Some state game biologists argue, how-
ver, that ranchers actually invite infesta-

tion by overgrazing:their land and opening
the way for the burrowing critters.
Animal damage agents believe their

control programs using a less toxic, more
biodegradable poison, zinc phosphide, are
effective. Thev say they will bring the
prairie dog population in western South
Dakota down to a manageable level by
1981 - without 1080.
And there is much concern that public-

ity surrounding the proposed use of 1080
might set back the entire dog control ef-
fort, including the use of the safer poison.
'" could see this if 1080 were the only

poison available," says Conrad Hillman of
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. "But
we have a proven alternative in zinc phos-
phide."
Hillman thinks the ranchers' efforts

might backfire. "You get a lot of publicity,
and next thing you know we don't have a
control program. We could lose it all."
Others are concerned over what effect

the use of 1080 could have on the nearly
extinct black-footed ferret. The ferret is .

" .

Legislative .preview ...
(continued from page 71

WYOMING:
SPEEDING ENERGY

The Wyoming legislature meets for a'
lO-daybudget session this year. beginning
Jeb. 12. For a month beforehand. budget
.emmittees in the senate and house win
xepare budget legislation:
The state Departrnent of'Environrnental
~uality faces -a funding struggle. Some
eill say dl!partment delays in permitting
mergy and industrial projects are caused
)'Y underfunding; others will argue that
.he agency's authority and budget should
le reduced to speed development in the
:tate. .
An-Increase in the state severance tax
Millbe a big issue.
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etcetera .
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Last year, Gov. Ed Herschler's (D) prop-
osal for a five percent increase was bottled
up in committee. Presently the state has a
severance tax of 10 percent on coal and less
on other minerals. Opponents of an in--
crease say it will "tax industry out of the
state," and Herschler's aides are not op-
timistic. One veteran pol it.ician said,
"Look for the corporate jets to be landing"
in Cheyenne when the issue comes up.
The legislature can consider non-

budgetary matters if a two-t-hirds majority
agrees. Environmentalists expect an at-
tempt to weaken the state's industrial sit-
ing act. A bill will be proposed to require
that large population increases caused by
industrial projects be the criteria for the
ind ustrial siti ng commission exercising its
powers: -Nowthe act is tied to the cost Of a
project, and, while environmentalists
favor a switch to population criteria, they
fear the legislature may use the bill to
weak-en the law.
A bill is also expectedthat would allow a

coal slurry pipeline using water from the
Little Big Horn River. The legislature ap-
-proved such a bill last year but the gover-
nor refused to approve a coal slurry con-
tract.
Republican 'majorities dominate both

Wyoming houses.

This legislative preview was compiled
by the editors of HCN with assistance
from the JlCN Researc h Fund.
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making perhaps its last stand in the same
general area that would be poisoned with
lOBO.Since lOBOlinger. in the poisoned
carcasses ofthe doge, which are the ferrets'
food supply, some fear the poison will indi-
rectly kill ferrete .
The last recorded ferret sighting was by

a state conservation officer in March 1979.
G~e biologists are privately betting

EPA will deny the state's exemption re- .
quest.
"They haven't got a chance in hell of

getting that exemption," one wildlife
.specialist said. .
But the state's agricultural community

is united behind the request. Ag Unity, a
. cofisorti urn of state farm and ranc h or-
ganizations, recently unanimously passed.
. a resoultion supporting the exemption. III

And an Ag' Unity official said once 1080
is approved for use against prairie dogs,
the group should support special exemp-
tion for coyote control as well.
EPA is expected to make its decision

before the end of the South Dakota legisla-
tive session in March.

I

Kevin Woster~is an outdoor writer for
the Sioux Falls Argus Leader in Pierre,
S.D.

hardware stores in town had no roofjacks,
since most metal supplies were being used
to shoot at the Germans and Japanese

Many happenings of the last three de- right then. Still, 'guy-wires weren't iIistal~
cades have dumbfounded me, .among them led; consequently, wind gradually worked
the disappearance of the knack of rna nag- the stove pipe- back and forth until the
ing wood and coal fires. sections separated unseen in the attic.
Children of Western homesteading One winter; morning before school I

families' learned to build and ~'maintain started the fire in the heater, as usual, and. ,
fires at a very early age. Ot~erwi~.e they sparks from the kindling set-the dry roof
would have suffered from cold whenever on fire.
Parents had tobe away. My first thought was to save my house-
. From age eight my brother took respon- hold goods from the apartment in the back
•sihility for preparing kindl ing each winter of the building. For this, 1 hope 1may be
evening and arising first in the morning to forgiven. 1 sent my In-year-old daughter,
get fires going in both heater and who could run like a deer, to the nearest
. cookstove. When he was 10 and Iwas 12 we: neighbor to summon help. The man of the
were hired to take care of the fire at our house was away. His pregnant ,wife and
one-room school. In my own household 1 five children, the eldest a girl of 12, came
wasn't freed from the coal dust, wood chip carrying a ladder to offer aiel. The ladder
and ash problems until 1947. was tad short to reach the roof.
So it surprised me to realize that in 8' The kids carried water in all available

short span of 30 years a generation has vessels from the creek, dipping it up
grown up that needs careful instruction in through a hole in the ice. We threw it on
the safe use of coal and firewood. the. roof, but ineffectually. The steep roof
This is not to say that in years past fires was soon a treacherous glare of ice. The

didn't get out of'control through accidents ll-year-old boy-would have climbed onto
or carelessness, juSt as they do today. In the rOQf,where we could have handed,
fact, it was' who built a fire that destroyed water up to him, but this' would not allow
the ancientlog school building where I was -, couldn't let a child take risks 1 was
teaching in 1943. afraid to take my!!Olf.
There· was no chimney for the heater - I said, "Let it b~! Let's save what we

only a stovepipe of several sections, ex- . canr' Luckily there was no wind and the
tending through a metal ceiling to the at- fire burned slowly. We saved most of my.
tic, thence through the tinder-dry shingles thinge and some school equipment while
,fthe roof. ' ' the metal ceiling still afforded protection.
, had mentioned to a school board We a180 rescued a stack of 19th century

member tnat , thought guy-wires should textbOoks,
be installed on tbe 1'9Of1osecure tbe Stu"e Afterward, the gossip went round that,
pipe. He diS!lgTeCdwith me, saying that I.e hall set tbe 111"e deliberately. There's no
would get a roof jack instead. But the jUs\:ice, I guess!.

by Myra Connell
FIRE! FIRE!
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LOONEY UMERICKS
by Zane E. Cology

The do-goodsrs all said, "What is this?
A foundation to help out big business?"
The spokesmen just shrugged
And said, "Man, we were bugged

That no one pushed our public interest:'

TAX CONFERENCE
Several groups, are jointly sponsoring a

conference on natural resource taxation-
Feb. 8·9 in Billings, Mont., at the North.
ern Hotel. In addition to tracing the legis-
lat.i ve - history of severance -taxea in'
Montana, North Dakota, Wyoming and
Colorado, the conference will deal with al-
ter natives: Pre.-registration fee before
Jan. 31 i"$IO; later it is $15. For informa-
tion, write to the Conference on Alterna-
tive State and Local Policies, 2000 Florida
Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20009 or call
(202) 387·6030. Partial Scholarships are
available. Sponsors -include the confer-
ence, Montana Farmers Union, Northern
Plains Resource Council, Montana State
Sen. Tom Towe a-nd the Youth Project.

RURAL ENERGY CONFERENCE
A rural energy conference is planned

Feb. 23-24 in Spokane, Wash., for resi-
dents of Montana, Wyomjng.rldabo, Was-
hington and Oregon. Billed as an "action- '''}
.ouiented conference," the" topics will in-
elude energy costs, regional energy
policy-making, energy, alternatives and
coal and nuclear development. The spon-
86r, Rural America, is a.non-profit.mem-
bership organization set up togive people
in rural areas and small towns-a stronger.
voice in Washington, D.C. The registra·· ·
tion fee is$IO for the public, $20 for profes-
sionals in t,he energy field and public
agencies. For more information, contact
the Cascadian Regional Library, Lane
Blilg., Box 1492, Eugene, Oregon 97440 or
call (503) 485·0366. -s,

GRAND CANYON
RIVER PLAN

A management plan that will phase out
motorized river running craft on the Col-
orado River at Grand Canyon National
Park over' a five "year period has been
adopted. The plan is available for review
_ from the National Park Service, Western
Region, 450 Golden Gate Ave., Box 36063,
San Francisco, Calif. or from the park ser-
vice offices at the Grand Canyon or in
Washington, D.C. .

. r 1'"
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INDIAN LANDS' STUDY
A limited numberofcopiesofthe Council

of Energy Resource Tribes' Indian lands
study are available from the federal Offic~
of Surface Mining, Room 203, South "In-
terior Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20240.

SOLAR ACCESS
The U.S. Department of Housing and

Urban Development has published three
documents addressing the solar access
question from different perspectives: Pro-
teeting Solar Access in Residential
Developments: a.Guidebook for Plan- .
ning Officials (cost: $4.75) and Site'
Planning for Solar Access: a Manual
for Residential Developers and Site
Planners (both available from the Na-
tional Solar Heating and Cooling Informa-
tion .Center, Box 1607,. Rockville, ·Md.
20850), and Solar Access Law: Protect-
ing Acces,s, to Sunlight for Solar
Energy Systems, available for $18.50
from Ballinger Publishing. Co., 17 Dunster
St., Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

ROCKY FLATS VIDEOTAPE
,A videotape of. the civil disobedience
trial of 10 Rocky Flats protesters is a vaila-
ble from the Rocky Flats Truth Force, 1315
Broadway, Suite 1, Boulder, Colo. 80302.·
The tape includes the testimony of several
nuclear experts, including Dr. Karl Mor·
gan and Dr. John Gofman, who supported
the 1978 protest against Rocky Flats Nuc-
lear Weapons Plant, which.Is near Denver.
The 40-qlinute-ldng tape is available on
either one-half inch or .three-fourths inch
videotape cassettes for $35 (rental) or $95
(purchase).

WIND ENERGY
A directory of more than 100 sources of

technical information en wind energy con-
version systems is available for resear-
chers, designers, manufacturers and con-
sumers. Ask for the "Wind Energy Infor-
mation Directory" from the Solar Energy
Research Institute, 1617 Cole Blvd., ca..
den, Colo. 80401.

IRRIGATION AND ENERGiY .
Tri-State Generation ~nd Tra'nsmi~ion

Association, Inc., is sponsoring an irriga-
tion forum Jan. 30 through, Feb. 1 at the
Denver Marriott Hotel. Topics will include
farmers becoming energy producers in-
stead of consumers, the legal and economic
future of well irrigation, "and peak load
pricing. For information; call Doug Short
0> Tri-State at (303) 452-6111.

CLASSII'IIDS
WANTED. The Western Organization of- Re-
source Councils seeks a regtonalorganieer to .
coordinate Resource Council efforts on energy
conservation and development issues inWYOII!·
ing, Montana, North Dakota, and Colorado.
Westerners, experienced organizers, and-or
persons familiar with energy issues in the
Northern Great Plains preferred.· Position open
immediately. Send resumes or requests for
further infonnation to WORC, c-o.PRBRC, 48
N. Main, Sheridan, WY 82801; 307·672·5809.

WANTED. Freelance writers or photographers
~.to cover N6rth- Dakota natural resource news.
- Pay is two" to four cents_a word or $4 perpho'to.
One-sided diatri~ unacceptable. ContaCfMar--
jane Ambler, High Country News,Box K,
Lander, Wyo.82520.

WANTED: editor for rural, weekly newspaper.
Pay - nominal in dollars, but fantastic in many
other respects: hunting & fishing, camping &
hiking, all fonns of boating, Xceountry skiing;
all just; outside your window. Beautiful geog-
raphy; diverse community. Send q-uestions and
. qualifications to POB 646, Halfway, OR 97834.

PERSONAL. Blackie - Your bunny has come
home. The jug is emp.ty, tqe geraniums have
gone brown, and all about me there are little
"hoppiM feet.· It grows dark, and the big oily
machine churns below mEd would rather think
of yoUr letter as history, not literature. Re-'
member out afternoon at the drugstore in
Whitelast, and keep pe~dhng!! Your loving
cumquat. - .

WILD HORSE REGULATIONS
The Bureau of Land Management has

published new regulations governing wild
'horse and burro management on public
lands, as required by the Public Range-
lands Improvement Act of 1978. The new
regulations provide for transferring titles
.to as many as four animals from the gov-
ernment to each adopter who has provided
one year of humane treatment and care.
The regulations were 'published in the
Federal Register Dec. 28, 1979.

SOLAR REFLECTIONS
A workshop focusing on the problems of

reflective layers of solar mirrors will be
held Feb. 12-14 in the Golden Gateway
Holiday inn, 1500 Van Ness Ave., San
Francisco, Calitc For more information,
contact the Solar Energy Research insti-
tute, 1617 Cole Blvd., Golden, Colo. 80401
or call (303) 231-1467 ..

COMMUNICATIONS
SHORT COURSES

The University of Idaho is offering tw
short courses for $250 apieoe for personne
in natural resource or recreation man
, agement, The Communications Shor
Course will be March 17-21 and the Publi,
. Involvement Workshop May 18-23. Writ·
to the University of Idaho; Dr. James R
Fazio, College of Forestry, Wildlife anc
Range Sciences, Moscow. Idaho 83/>43.

THE BEiUl FACTS
The Bear Biology Association will hold

conference, "Bears - .Their Biology an-
Management," Feb. 10-13 in Madisor.
Wis, Over 300 people involved in bear re
search, management and conservation ar
expected to attend. For more informatio.
contact the association's president
Charles Jonkel, at the School of Fores1Jj;
University of Montana, Missoula. Mon:
59801.

There are many
points of view
from which

to see
the land.

High Country News presents as mariy viewpoints as it can, We know
that before deciding on anyone path, you must have a clear vision of the
choices.
Valuable perspective is yours when you subscribe to HeN. $15 for one

year (25 issues).
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